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..JTRODUCTION

Two IP profiles were run over an area of the property where VLF-EM anomalies had been 
detected in past survey work. Sulphide occurrences are exposed in outcrop immediately 
East of the VLF-EM anomaly and a zinc showing was discovered on the east end of the 
VLF-EM anomaly. A felsic*- outcrop area adjacent and south of the east end of the 
VLF-EM anomaly on line 0+00 , between 6+00&10+00 south contains an occurrence 
of thinly laminated sulphides - possibly a tuffite or interflow sediment?

The IP profiles coincide with , and confirm the VLF-EM anomalies. Two additional IP 
anomalies were detected within the felsic-i-- outcrop area.

Disseminated sulphides are deduced to be reflected by the IP anomalies. Detail IP 
surveying has been recommended to cover the VLF-EM anomaly and anomalous areas 
south of it.

Funding for a major portion of the survey work performed has been provided by OPAP. 
A report similar to this one has been submitted to OPAP in compliance with requirements.

PROPERTY

Tagliamonte et al Cairo township claim group 
13 unpatented mining claims and 3 units 
NWest quadrant of Cairo township

LOCATION S ACCESS

Kirkland Lake Resident Geologists District
Cairo Township
Larder Lake Mining Division
Claim map #G-3209
NTS: 42 A 2
Lat: 48 degrees , oo minutes -i--; Dep: 80 degrees , 37 minutes *-
See also attached maps

Access is provided via Highway # 66 , approximately 39 miles (65km) West of Kirkland 
Lake to the Matachewan Indian Reserve road about 3 miles east of Matachewan. The 
second leg of road access is provided by travelling northerly 3 miles (5km) -i-- on 
secondary and bush roads to about 2 miles (3.2km) from the south boundary of the 
project area.



DATA ATTACHED (In Pocket of Report)

1) MAP C 92 A , Claim Location A 1993 O.P.A.P. Project Area Locations

2) MAP C 92-2 , Part of: Magnetometer Survey Plan ( VLF-EM X-overs and 
Conductor Axis A I.P. Anomalies )

3) I.P.: Compilation Map No. 2

4) I.P.: Psuedosections - L-OE A L-600W

APPENDIX

1) REPORT: Induced Polarization Survey By R.J. Meikte

References

1) Summary Report on VLF-EM Survey, Reconnaissance Geology, Prospecting b 
sampling, Cairo Township Project ( OPAP Initiatives ) by Frank P. Tagliamonte , 
P.Eng. A Frank H. Toews. Geologist, January 1992

2) Summary Report on VLF-EM Survey, Reconnaissance Magnetic and Max-Min EM 
Surveying, Cairo Township Project (OPAP Initiatives) by Frank P. Tagliamonte , 
P.Eng. and Frank H. Toews, Geologist, January 1993

GENERAL A LOCAL GEOLOGY

Kinojevis group volcanic stratigraphy comprising sequences of mafic, intermediate and 
felsic volcanics and related tuffs and pyroclastics on the periphery of the Cairo syenite 
stock lie within the project area.

All these rock units are traversed by numerous Northerly trending Matachewan age 
diabase dikes.

Four regional faults transect the project areas. They appear to intersect or converge at 
Fort Matachewan which is immediately southwest of the projet area. One branch of the 
Montreal River fault is projected to trend through Narrows Lake which lies within the



project area.

Reconnaissance geology and prospecting reveal that the predominant rock type in the 
project area is mafic volcanics. These rocks tend to be massive, usually fractured and 
generally contain ubiquitous pyrite which often is manifest in weakly gossaned exposures 
on some outcrops.

A band of felsic to intermediate affinity volcanic rock types have been observed in local 
exposures in the vicinity of Anomaly 'A*. These rocks are locally finely fragmented, 
locally thinly laminated and otherwise massive but variably fractured and foliated. One 
narrow thinly laminated cherty band or interflow contains hairline seams of fine pyrite , 
minor pyrrhotite and rare chalcopyrite. This unit is located between two of the IP 
anomalies on L OE - SEEMAPC92-2.

A previously trenched portion of a gossaned and mineralized exposure on the east 
extremities of Anomaly 'A' contains narrow (1-3') lenses of massive very fine grained 
marcasite? pyrite in an intercalated generally east-west trending sedimentary-felsic rock 
assemblage. THE BROAD IP ANOMALY AT ABOUT 3+00 (ft) SOUTH ON L OE 
OVERLIES THE WEST PROJECTION OF THIS MINERALIZED ZONE. SEE MAP C92- 
2.

A new zinc showing was discovered (1991) on the south scarp face at L 0+80E .3+50 
+- south. It comprises narrow (1-6") intercalated carbonate-quartz stringers in a 5'* 
north-south fracture zone cutting mafic volcanics. Rne disseminated sphalerite 
mineralization is present in the carbonate stringers and in the wall rock immediately 
adjacent to the mineralized structure. THE SHOWING IS ON THE NORTH EDGE OF A 
VLF-EM CONDUCTOR AXIS (1991) AND BESIDE THE MOST NORTHERLY IP 
ANOMALY ON L OE. THE IP ANOMALY (1993) LIES IN AN EAST-WEST TROUGH OR 
TOPOGRAPHIC DEPRESSION BETWEEN TWO OUTCROP RIDGES. IT MAY BE 
POSSIBLE TO HAND TRENCH, BUT CERTAINLY BACKHOE TRENCH THIS TROUGH 
AREA.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The IP Survey completed this fall suggests that the VLF-EM anomaly (Anomaly 'A') is 
a valid bedrock feature , possibly reflecting disseminated sulphide mineralization.

At least two of the IP anomalies on L OE are proximal to or overly the projected trend of 
exposed sulphide mineralization. A sulphide source is thus reaffirmed.

The following follow-up recommendations are made to investigate the indicated 
mineralized structure already partially defined by VLF-EM reconnaissance surveying and



preliminary IP profiling.

1) Detail all of VLF-EM anomaly 'A* with additional IP surveying on close 
spaced cut and chained grid lines as recommended by a geophysicist.

2) Prospect the vicinity of IP anomalies on L OE and hand trench where 
accessible in conjunction with or before detail IP surveying.

Respectfully submitted,

* * * * *
* * *

*
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l
INDUCED POLARIZATION SURVEY

A limited I.P. survey was conducted on both the Bisley Twp. property and the Cairo 
Twp. property. Two lines were surveyed on each property for a total of approximately 
2km.

The purpose of the I.P. Survey was to test a VLF conductor on each property 
detected by F. Tagliamonte, to see if the conductor had a bedrock source and to test 
same for sulphide mineralization.

tt should be noted that the existing grids on both properties are chained in imperial 
units with 100 ft. picket intervals. This was not known by the contractor who had dipole 
wires chained in metric with 25m intervals. The lines were simply re-chained in metric and 
tie-points to the imperial grid are shown on the I.P. Psuedosections. This did not present 
a problem and care was taken to plot the VLF Conductor Axis in the right place with 
respect to the current metric chaining.

General IP Theory

The IP method involves applying voltage across two electrodes in a pulsed manner 
i.e. 2 seconds on, 2 seconds off. A second "dipole" or electrode pair, measures the 
residual potential or voltage between them after the voltage is shut off or during the 2 
second off cycle. The potential is recorded at different times after the shut off. If, for 
example, there is sulphide mineralization within the measuring dipoles, they will be 
polarized or charges set up on the sulphide particles. This polarization gives the zone 
a capacitor effect, thereby blocking the current delay giving a higher chargeability 
reading.

A typical signature for many gold showings would be a chargeability high, 
resistivity high and magnetic low. This would be characteristic of a mineralized, highly 
altered carbonated and/or silicified zone. However, this is by no means the only 
geological setting for gold, therefore every profile should be looked at individually and 
correlated with all other geophysical-geological data

Electrode Array

The electrode array used for the survey was the Dipole-Dipole Array. In this array 
two current electrodes (C1, C2) and two receiver or potential electrodes are moved 
down a line in unison. In this case the "a" spacing or distance between each dipole 
was fixed at 25 meters apart For an N^ reading, the closest C1 and P1 were 25 
meters apart. The C1-C2 dipole remain in the same place while the potential dipole 
(P1-P2) moves ahead one "a" spacing and the array is ready for an N^2 reading, etc.



II
IP Survey Parameters 

The IP survey was carried out using the following parameters:

Method: Time Domain
Electrode Array: Dipole-Dipole
"a" spacing: 25 meters
Number of Dipoles Read: 1-4
Pulse Duration: 2 seconds on, 2 seconds off
Delay Time: 500 milliseconds
Integration Time: 420 milliseconds
Receiver: EDA IP-2
Transmitter: Sa'ntrex IPC-9, 200 watt
Data Presentation: Individual Psuedosections 

Plate-1, Bisley Twp. Property 
Plate-2, Cairo Twp. Property 
Plan Map No.1, Bisley Twp. Property 
Plan Map No.2, Cairo Twp. Propert

I.P. SURVEY RESULTS

CAIRO TOWNSHIP PROPERTY

Two lines, LO and L6W were surveyed by the current I.P. Survey. The purpose 
of the survey was to test VLF conductors on LO/ISms, L07325mn, LGw/SOs, as well 
as known mineralization in several spots on LO.

The results on the surveyed portion of LO show three separate I.P. Chargeability 
anomalous zones centred at 90n, 180n, and 290n, with the northern zone open to the 
north. The two southern zones are in a highly resistive zone, suggestive of 
disseminated sulphides in a Felsic environment. The northern zone appears to be on a 
contact with a less resistive unit to the north. It is a much wider zone and appears to 
consist of a similar zone to the two southern zones with a stronger, more chargeable 
zone on the northern end which would be coincident with a VLF Conductor previously 
detected by F. Tagliamonte. However, there is insufficient coverage to adequately 
resolve this part of the anomaly. A previously detected VLF Conductor on the southern 
end of LO at 15ms is coincident with a moderately conductive unit with no apparent 
coincident chargeability. As such it is not proposed to have a mineralized causative 
source.



Ill
The results on the surveyed portion of L6W snow a good chargeability anomaly 

with a coincident resistivity low centred at 25ms. This is also coincident with the 
previously detected VLF Conductor which extends from L0y325mn. There is no 
outcrop in this area, but the VLF Conductor would appear to be a bedrock source, 
quite possibly mineralized. It appears to be on a geological contact with a conductive 
unit to the south. This is somewhat ambiguous because the southern part of the line is flat, spruce swamp, indicative of considerably more overburden. The resistivity values 
certainly reflect this as well.

CAIRO TOWNSHIP PROPERTY

Again a very limited I.P. Survey was performed. However, results indicate that 
the VLF Conductor on L6W is legitimate, with a signature typical of disseminated 
sulphides. The I.P. Survey data is too widely spaced to correlate this anomaly with any 
on LO. However, LO is for the most part exposed in outcropping bedrock. There is a 
drastic change between LO and the central to southern part of L6W with LO being quite resistive with little or no overburden and L6w conductive and overburden covered.

The anomalies on LO should be correlated with known mineralization indicated 
by F. Tagliamonte and evaluated on this basis. It is highly recommended that a more 
closely spaced grid be established and a comprehensive I.P. Survey be conducted to resolve both the known mineralization and the "new" anomaly on L6W. This would 
establish wether or not the coincident VLF/IP anomaly on L6W is contiguous with the 
VLF/IP anomaly on the north end of LO.
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CERTIFICATION

. I, Raymond Joseph Meikle of Timmins, Ontario hereby certify that:

1. I hold a three year Technologist Diploma from the Hall'eybury School of Mines, Ha i ley bury, Ontario, obtained in May 1975.* t
'2. I have been practising my profession since 1973 in Ontario, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Newfoundland, NNT, Mani'toba, Germany and Chile.

: 3. I have been employed directly with Teck corporation, MetalIgessellschaft Canada Ltd. Sabina Industries, .s. Middleton Exploration Services Ltd., self employed 1979-1985 (Rayan Exploration Ltd.) and currently with Rayan Exploration Ltd.
'4. I have based conclusions and recommendations contained in this report on knowledge of the area', my previous experience and on the results of the field work conducted on the property during 1993. , ,

5. I hold no interest, directly or indirectly in the Bisley Township or Cairo Township properties of Mr. F. Tagliamonte, nor do l; expect to receive any interest or considerations from either property, other than professional fees for services rendered.

Dated this 20th day of December,1993 
at Timmins, Ontario.

R.J. Meikle
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Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim
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Sudbury. Ontario. P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264.

ia^iiltin l AMMeWNeWty LMMJB, fcaa— — - r* a Mlh ^- —
RMIM* rHUnn r*uOrt

Instructions: - Please type or print and submit in dupfcate.
- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for re 

Recorder.
- A separate copy of this form must be completi
- Technical reports and maps must accompany
- A sketch, showing the claims the work is assif

•2-15450

42AO2SE0011 2.15450 CAIRO 900

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
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HECEIVCD""

JUN - 7 1994 
i*

MNMG LANDS ribL^,

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs
Note)! The Minister may reject for assessment work credit al or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 

holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Person* and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)

Kro.

Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse
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For Office UM Only
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Credits you are claiming in this report may be cut back. In order to minimize the adverse effects of such deletions, please indicate from 
which daims you wish to priorize the deletion of credits. Please mark (^) one of the following:

1. D Credits are to be cut back starting with the claim listed last, working backwards.
2. J D Credits are to be cut back equally over all daims contained in this report of work.
3. G Credits are to be cut back as priorized on the attached appendix.

In the event that you have not specified your choice of priority, option one wfll be implemented.

1: temofandu
to the mining 

Note 2: H work has been performed on patented or

with respect

complete the foUowtng?
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Ontario

Ministry of
Northern Development
and-Mio*.

H -ere du
^^^^•f.^^ n IB1 a ft f *tii fcinfwluvveioppemeni ou nora 

.et des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit
Etat des coOts aux fins 
du credit d'evaluation

Wnlng Act/Loi sur tes mines *.
Personal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority 
of the MMng Act. This information wW be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining daim(s). Questions about this coHectton should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager. Minings Lands. MMstry of Northern 
Development and Mines. 4th Floor. 159 Cedar Street. Sudbury. Ontario 
P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

Las renseiojnementa personnels contemn dans la presents formute sort 
recueiKs en vertu de la Lot sur lea mines el ssrviront a tenir a Jour un registre 
des concessions minierss. Adresser touts quesMon sur la coioco de ces 
renseignements au chef provincial des terrains mintors, mMstere du 
Dovotoopomont du Nont el des Mines. 150. ras Cedar. 4* stage. Sudbury 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5. telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/CoOt* directs 2. Indirect Costa/Cout* Indirect*

Type

Wagsa

Contractor's 
and Consuttanfa

Dronsde 
rsntrepreneur 
et de I'expert-

SuppMss Used 
FbumttunM

Equipment 
Radial

Doscription

Main-d'oeuvre
Field Supervision 
Supervision sur to terrain

Typa

O

Amount

Total Direct Cost* 
Total de* coot* direct*

Totals 
Total global

25"

Note:WTM ning RehabiWatior i Indirect coats are not
allowable as assessment work.
Pour to rsrnbourssment das trsvaux da rehabilitation, las
coOts indrects ne sort pas admissMes en tant qua travaux
d'evaluation.

Typs

Nourrttiife et

Description
Type

Amount 
Montan!

Total Vahis of Asa 
(Tow of Otrael and

Sub Total of Indbwet Coat* 
Total partfel de* coOts Indirect*

(n'suMant pas 201 dss couts dkads) 
ducradM

Totals 
Total global

3ST

Note: The recorded holder wfll be required to verify expenditures claimed in 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. H 
verification is not made, the Mmister may reject for assessment work 
aN or part of the ftiBHKffifMfnf work submitted.

:Letituta i tenu de verifier tosdepc
to present etat das coots dans toe 30 jours suivant une demande a cet 
effet. Si la verification n'eet pas effectuea. to ministre paul rstotsrtout 
ou une partis des travaux d'evatuation presentes.

FHIng Discount* lemlse* pour

1. Work filed within two years of completion is claimed at KXWfc of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit

1. Les travaux deposes dans tes deux are suivant tour achevement sort 
rentoursesa100tta*tovateurlolatesusmei*1cflne8*

2. Work filed three, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
50*4 of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit Total Asssssmsnt Ciaimad
x 0.50 -

2. Les travaux deposes trois, qualreou cinq arts apres tour achevement 
sont rernbourses a 50 4* de la vatour Mate du credft d'evaluation 
susmentionne. Voir tos cafcuto ci-dessous.

Vatour totals du credit devaluation
x 0.50

totals de ds

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs Attestation de I'etat des coflts

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred white conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report of Work form.

that 9
(Racordsd HoUar. Agent. Position in Company)

to make this certification

J'atteste par la presents :
que to* montants inrjques son! le plus exact possible et que ces 
depenses ont ete engagees pour effectuer tes travaux d'evaluation 
sur les terrains indiqute dans la formula de rapport de travail cHoint

l am authorized Et qu'a tJtre de _________jejujjsautorise
(lllUHsTV •fVOQVtns, njpfltsMfltBnt, pod*) OCCUpV dkW H COflspGQrMOJ

a faire cette attestation.

la mascuKn est uOm6 au sans0212 (M/91) Nota : Dana cette formula, torsqu'tl i



Ontario

Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du
Developpement du Nord Geoscience Approvals Section
et des Mines 933 Ramsey Lake Road

6th Floor
Sudbury , Ontar io
P3E 6B5

July 18, 1994 Our File: 2.15450 
Transaction /: W9480. 00209

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development fc Mines
4 Government Road East
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
P2N 1A2

Dear S ir /Madam:

Subjects APPROVAL OF ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS ON MINING CLAIMS 

L. 1185938 t 1185939 IN CAIRO TOWNSHIP

Assessment work credits have been approved as outlined on the 
original work report form for the submission.' The credits have been 
approved under Section 14, Geophysics (Induced Polarization) of the 
Mining Act Regulations.

The approval date is July 18, 1994.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please 
contact Lucille Jerome at (705) 670-5855.

Yours sincerely,

Ron C. Gashinski
Senior Manager, Mining Lands Section 
Mining and Land Management Branch 
Mines and Minerals Division

Q
cc: Resident Geologist

Kirkland Lake, Ontario
Assessment Files Library Ax 
Sudbury, Ontario
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flinn - MBBfi.a 

on imperial of ld

325mn - 350rt.B 

on i mpmri ml or l d

758 . 51)8 T....JZjjJL- 7SN H , ISpN

N3 CHO.
Nil 2.0 2.0

Ni2 

Ni3 

Ni4

Ny/u'O
.0

4.0 5.0 6

Q.O

ria CHG.
Nil

Ni2

Ni3

27.0 Ni4

lift

s
5 eanduoilva j

.raalatlv* raatlatlva

.-J*5*—————^- -———9fL. -H
-J OpN

RESISTIVITY
B.2K . 11.7K IS.OK 1B.2K 14.3K

20pM

. 7.SK 11.OK 16.BK IB.SK

O modarataly u. *i —
Q conduct lva 

D
325N

3.BK

2.OK 4.2K 5.OK 4.BK/ 6.SK 5.9K \ 8

^ V5X*K B.BK ^-*^7.BK 00 12.9K 10.IK
o

.7K\ 13.OK 24.

0.9K IS.7K 23-4K 22.2K 11.BK 12.OK 24.3K 11.3K 11.7Ko f 5 .6K x 9V SKl O 0

29.9K 14.9K 10.9K IB.IK 23.3K \ 6t5K 5.8K 7 t OCPK 20.7K
4 \ S

O

3K 20.9K 23.3K 23.4K 17.OK 15.2K

RESISTIVITY 
Nil

Nt2

Ni3

4.IK Nt4

IBBmn -

on imperial grid
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25N SON 751————f.—— — — j. , — ^ f——— ^ .^———^— -—- ^.75N

M3 CHO.
Nil 

Ni2 

NiS 

Ni4 -4.0

4.0 ^ 2.0 4..0
M3 CHO. 

7.0 Nil

Ni2 

Nt3

Ni4
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: 1250
conduct lv*
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n
modarata l g Jj

__ "{j __ raalatlva

i3
l Ops t 7 5,8 __5q8 , tj|0 ,___OfL 75N ICON

RESISTIVITY
Nil

Ni2

550.4 11.4K 12.BK 13.SK

Ni4 713.8 629

RESISTIVITY 
11.OK Nil

17.BK 41.7K Ni2

Ni3 

Ni4

INDUCED POLRRIZRTION 
SURVEY

DIPOLE-DIPOLE RRRRY

H . NB

DEPTM'VBIMT
N r l. 2. 3. 4. ... 

•fl" SPflCINO = 25.0 METRES

RECEIVER: BROM IP-2. TINE DOMAIN 

m-TH T IMING: 2 SEC ON. 2 SEC OFF 

DELAY TIME. BM MILLISECONDS 

INTEGRATION TIME: 421 MS. HINDON 3 OF 4

F. TRGLIRMONTE

1993 OPRP 

CRIRO TOWNSHIP, ONTRRIO
DflTE : NOV.1993 REF :

SCRLE - l :1250.0

RRYRN EXPLORRTION LTD.

rY

LINE : 600 W

INDUCED POLRRIZRTION 
SURVEY

DIPOLE-DIPOLE flRRRY

t C , H" . " -

[^ f^l
\ / 
\ y 
\ ^\ s

\ f

N r 1. 2. 3. 4. ... 
"B* SPflCINO s 25.0 METRES

RECEIVER: BROM IP-2. TINE DOMAIN 

RX-TX TIMING- 2 SEC ON. 2 SEC OFF 

DELAY TINE- 5iB MILLISECONDS 

INTEGRATION TINE: 421 MS. HINDON 3 OF 4

F. TRGLIRMONTE

1993 OPRP 

CRIRO TOWNSHIP, ONTRRIO
DflTE : NOV. 1993

SCRLE -

REF i

1 :1250.Q

RRYRN EXPLORRTION LTD.
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